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THE CALUMET NEWSl1'11'1' a,ul ,,a,Hr iroJuit haii be bus- -

I j i lull d until certain Canadian pmviu- -

'MatistlcH not the tentative liguren
'current while the struggle was In pro-
gress, but the final ofllclal returns
'available now that It has passed Into
j history the only statistics with which
it Is possible to make reliable compar

DAILY EXCEPT SfNDAT.
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i i.il xpol t duties in wood pulp be If
iuoed. Now in point of faetsvr.ly two
lioMiajs impose Huh export restric-
tions, and the restrictions apply only
to c,rt.;in public lands, uf all other
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isons In endeavoring to guage thei
thatJapanese sanitary achievement by of thelands in these provinces tin re is no

export tax.

Financial Neu-- fiy
trality Would .fej
Soon Put an End
to All .Wars M MC

iSpv!
Dy JAMES SPEYER, New York Danker i:y

of other nations.
What Ioetor Woodruff finds Is that

va rthe total of Japanese hisses by th
with ltussla was 87,123, Instead of SO.- -i

ii'to, as had been Previous rciioitcd and:

li

So the Hid ostenMb'y soukM by the
Pi'ot aii.cndiiunt seem Inlinitcsanally
small in comarlson with the danger it

iit ates, liainel, the w reeking of the
tntil'e agreement with I'auada, whose
immense and invaluable basis is a re-

ciprocal flee list on food products for
man and animal.

The whole lountry knows that a

Krmip of senators arc moaned in an ef-

fort to defeat this rei iprm ity ayrec-mi-

by subterfuge and linlircct ion.

M. W. YOUNCS, W .M. LYON,
Editor. Bus. Mgr.
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K find today in Europe that in times of peace certain gov-

ernments will not allow their bankers to take and plaee

foreitrn loans in tho home market unless the purposes forine scheme is to amend it to death.
MiTiillj th se am ndiiici'is are about

that the number who died of disease
was 26.5X1. Instead of 21.VSS. It up-- 1

pears that there were J3S,9!Hi Japanese!
under arms during the entire war, with
an average strength or .?:,(. ooo. At the
end of hostllltlfs 3T3.21S were nt the
front and 213. Gift w ith the lines of
conitnulncatioii and bases, a total ofl
nss,ss3. Heretofore It has been as- -'

sinned that they had 1,200, 000. under
arms and that "nearly sou, 000 were
with the colors at its close," and even;
that they had an nverage strength of
MiO.oiu). Our war strength in ISfil-.i- ;

was almost exactly double that of the
Japanese in the Uusso-Jananc- War.;
The Japanese were actively engaged
about eighteen months, and their deaths
from wounds amounted to 3304 per'
month, fr relatively, 3.1ft times our;
monthly battle hisses In the forty-eig-

months of tho Cieli War. Their

Pacific Northwest
market! the products of its fields,TOforests and waters, the "great rich

northwest demanded more adequate
transportation facilities. Responding to
this demand came the Chicago, Milwau-
kee & Pugct Sound Railway. With a
speed uneimaled in engineering annals, the
new line was constructed across the Da-kota- s,

Montana, Idaho and Washington,
. and forms the shortest line between the

Great Lakes and the Puget Sound. Freight
service lias been in operation for over a
year and on May 28th, last, through pas-
senger service was inaugurated.
"The Olympian'.' and "The Columbian"
two beautifully equipped n w steel trains, are operated
daily between Chicago, Milwaukee, St. l'aul, Minneap-
olis, Aberdeen, Seattle ami Taconiu. The route' la over
the new steel trail of the

Chicago,MiIwaukee&St. Paul

Entered at the Tst orhVe at Calumet.
Michigan, as Second Class

Mail Matter.

on a par with obstacles s.t on the
rails in the way of an advancing train.

The Mass. n has. tts house of rcprc-s- t
ntatlves has just ivcii Senator

I.o.iyc a sharp rap on the ki ucVles for
his shifty course on reciprocity,, and
till' letter concludes:

"Yet, which the test conies. Instead
of upholding the treaty and tiuhtlni;
la st ile amendment, we find you Join- -

Kew rubacriptions may be ordered
ty telephone, mail or carrier, or In

jHTSon at the company's office.

which tho loan is to bo used are known and approved.

Xow, if such supervision and control of the bankers already exist
in time of peace it docs not seem a wild llight of imagination to sug-

gest that the great powers might agree to exercise such control in
times of WAIJ between third parties and to maintain in future what,

for want of a better term, might bo called "FINANCIAL NEU-

TRALITY." (

In case two nations went to war without first submitting their
grievances and differences to arbitration or judicial settlement nt Tho
Hague why should the other neutral powers not IUNl) thcmsclveva

not to aist either of the belligerents financially, but to seo to it that
HEAL NEUTRALITY was observed by their banks and bankers?
There is little doubt that this could bo done.

j dent lis from disease were 1177 per.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7. 1911.

'Cray hairs." says a clergyman, "are
Kent to us a a punishment for our
fins." What about bald headed nun?

month, which is 2.1 per rent, of our
Civil War rate of 421., or n tot il of!
202, 33!i. It is to be remembered that;
there was no science of sanitation in'
ISCo. It was formerly reported that.

iny with other senators in the sub-

mission of amendments which the
president announces will jeopardize
the treat."

Public sentiment toward the Senate
beins what it unfortunately is, does
the senate think it can afford to trick
the country cut of reciprocity ? 11ov
much better than l.rimer are sena-
tors who help do the woik I.orimer
was allegedly "put over" to do by the
lumber trust?

Ciprl.ino Castro is going to start an-

other revolution In Venezuela. It seems
that Cip has nt hearj of the fate of

mie Janus J. Jeffries.
andIF NO FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE COULD BE OBTAINED FROM

THE OUTSIDE FEW NATIONS WOULD IN THE FACE OF THIS
MOST EFFECTIVE NEUTRALITY OF THE OTHER POWERS INCUR
THE PERIL OF BANKRUPTCY.TMillcal friends of the farmer are

becoming as numerous as the sands
of the .) a. i'rorn some of them he
nniy will jray to be delivered.

there were "only" 23C.223 "sh k" ml-- !
niitted to hospital; the present ofllclaF
figures are 470,fl12 for all causes, or:
more than half the total strength. We!
cannot compare these figures with our
own, ns the Japanese records do not
include soldiers treated with the
troops. It is estimated that sixteen!
per cent, of the Japanese had beriberi.
If they had but little typhoid, so did
the Russians.

With an average strength of about'
in the Spanish War we had

Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget Sound
Railways

Apply to any ticket ajrent of the Chicago, Milwau-
kee At St. 1 Mill Kail way or connecting lines for tickets,
time, of trains an 1 sleeping car reservations.

Descriptive literature on request.

P. A, MILLUR, General Passenger Agent, ClIlCAUO

destroyed camps, camp buildings and t,y Vote of the Massachusetts assin;- -

equipment liiui in general mail)' f ires-- i ',y
We are Informed that young men in

New York are being taught to cook.
We mvtr suspected the suffragette
movement was so far advanced.

lSsO Congress appropriated 100,

000 for the erection of a memorial of
Corn wall is surrender at Yorktown.'

CORN CROP FOR 1911.
While the acreage of wheat this ear

will be greater than that of P10 and
conditions point to a bumper crop, re-

ports indicate that the acreage of corn
is to be increased, also, by a very lare
per cent. In 1!'10 the crop of corn in
the United States at'r. nated .I.P'.".-713,!i- i)

bushels, by far the largest yield
ever attained since its cultivation be-a-

It had a farm value of $ l.."23.-:o;.iio- i,

or 10 p r cent, held by the
trusts in the United States at the prcs-tr- :t

time.
According to Secretary of Agricul-

ture, Wilson, 'the value of the corn
crop for eight such cars would pay
f.T duplicating every mile of steam
railroads in the United States and nav

It may be that President Taft's re-

liance on public opinion will nt be
misplaced. Sometime public opinion
loiis. s itsi If to its opportunity and its
duty.

1SH3 Kdwln ll'ooth. famous ' actor,
died in New York city. Horn near
I'.altimore, Nov. 13, is:!3.

1!0." Norway withdrew from the un-- i
ion with Sweden,

1910 Ooldw in Smith, famous nu-lli-

ami publicist,' died in Toronto,
iliorn in Heading, England. Aug. 2",

1S:'3.

tal investnu rites unsafe. To overcome
the occurence of these lires, tin- - .No-
rthern Forest Protective association
has been organized and Is today main-
taining a fire patrol on about two mil-
lion acres of upper peninsula forest
land, the property of members of the
a.-s- latiMi. It Is desired to extend till j
service as nucn as possible and in
time to include the entire peninsula.

Tlure are certain causes of forest
fires, namely, sparks from locomotives,
charing of land by settlers, camp fires
of hunters and fishermen, etc., which
have been responsible for the gnat
bulk of the loss. The patrol
through which the rangers of the as-

sociation conn' in daily contact with
tin' frequenters of the woods, Is u pro-

nounced force in impressing upon the
can less ones tho necessity of con-

stantly guarding again-- t the scttln.:

It Is claimed that J a k Johnson h.a

expended moje than S.'.'.ihi uii raiment
with whhh to startle Kimlllld d.ll'in,'
the oaronation it l s. It is to be
hoped that he has reserved .otnictuing
for fines. FACTS REGARDING THE

JAPANESE IN WAR.

about 2.iS,0(io sick of all grades in four
months, but the Japanese, with an av-
erage strength of 3.10,000, had nearly
half a million serious "hospital" eases
in eighteen months. In the Franco-I'rusala- n

War the (lermans lost 3.37
per cent, by battle und l.Sd per cent, by
disease, but the Japanese lost 6.5 per
cent, by battle Injuries nnd 2.S per
cent, by disease, and in the long Civil
War we lost .1.5 per cent, by injury
nnd 10.1 per cent, by disease. In the
Civil War our monthly battle losses
were approximately one per loot) sol-

diers, compared to the Japanese three,
ami our disease losses two per 100a,
and the Japanese 1.5. In the Span-
ish War the troops ere In camp nn
average of about six months, at a very
low estimate, and it is safe to say that
in that time the monthly losses wire
1.5 per 10(10, or exactly the Japanese
rate, and this In spite of campaigning
where there were epidemics of yellow
fever, dysentery and malaria.

litre la a compact paragraph from
Colonel Woodruff's article that makes
what Horace rSreeley won hi have culled
"mighty Interesting reading."

These ofllclal figures are vastly dif-

ferent from the wild (insertions made

In the beginning of the Japanese con-
flict as to their revolution of warfare
by the total elimination of disease.
While certain Journalists an 1 doctor
have been foaming at the mouth over
the losses in our Spanish War In epi-
demic' tropical territory, they have
nothing but hysterical praise for the
Japanese, who now acknowledge iden-
tical losses in northern healthier coun-
try, und who should have had far less,
for our lioxer campaign In 1U00 In sim-

ilar circumstances was far less deadly.
Toward the close of his article the

Colonel makes another striking state-
ment. After praising the ability with
which the Japanese concealed their
military secrets, he observes:

It was a vital necessity to hide their
weakness and losses. They were nu-
merically superior to their opponents
until the very last, for it required
eighteen months to transport the big
Kussian army several thousand miles
over a fingle-trac- k railroad. The Itus-sia-

wire not strong enough to fight
except defensively until the armistice,
and as they were rapidly becoming

stronger and the Japanese weaker It

does not require any military knowl-

edge to predict the result if they had
ever been permitted to fight it out.
TnliHe opinion Is notoriously fukle,
and we may confidently predict a re-

vulsion of feeling toward tin. outnum-
bered Kussians, w ho conducted a mag-
nificent campaign.

Colonel Woodruff's conclusions are
of Interest not only from the starul-- 1

i !nt of scholars anxious to get nt
"the truth of history," but also from
the standpoint of practical Americans,
desirous of coming to conclusions as
:o whether or not there Is a "yellow
peril" justifying enormous expenses
for putting tlie TacKle frontage i.r the
United States, regardless of expense,
into a highly fortified condition, for
the repulsion of possible Invaders. If
the Japanese as a military nation have
been Immensely overrated, it will lie

advisable on .many, occasions, while
appropriation bills are under conside-
ration at Washington, to hear that fact
In mind. Evening Wisconsin.

President Taft will be aided in the
V.12 campaign by Col. Koosevelt, It is
paid, and the endor:sf meiii of the

will be just as enthusiastic
and unqualified as that uttered by
lii in prior to the liiOS campaign. This
is good neus. The Word

K"es it long w.is with thousands of
Ki'pobtican Vot I S. Tliis is i peeial!v
trn,- - in the ..;. Things politi nll
are b...kiii- - luttir icry day for Taft
:l:d Hi pllblii al) MI'TOS,

oT fires. They are n minded at all
times that serious fires result from
a match, cigar of pipe ashes, tiny

nop fin s, etc., nnd this constant re-- !
minder soon )dueatcs them to the!

The Husf.o-Japane- war came to a
i lose nearly six years ago. It result-
ed In a treaty which gave substantial
gains and nutritious; prestige' to" the
Japanese. Were these advantages
largely due to a 'policy of secrecy and
v game of "bluff;" Very greiit'credit
has luin given to the 'Japanese for
their scientifically' s sit matlc ' cam-
paign. In particular they have had

actual damage.

I'd v ntion of forest fires is large-
ly a mattfr of education. Once people
who (.: into the woods, and farmers lavish praise for the perfection of theirTlie copper country will make th

I'etloit board of eoiillot Tie e X U o who dear land, rcali,. that they an-- ; .sanitary sstcm. Tlie idea has been ox- -

for their costly terminals, ro'lim; stock
and all stock. In thirteen years It
w .uld replace the present banking
power of this country in banking capi-
tal, surplus and circulation." However
millions of bushels can without extra

labor be added to our crop by a nndi-tiiatio- ii

of coin planters so that they
will place the several kernels .r ;l hill
five or more Inches apart in each hill."

The uses for corn are being greatly
multiplied. Vast itiai'titles. are now
going inio breakfast foods, starches,
glucose, distill d li'iuors. the brewing
of Leer and other n.alt beverages. Not-
withstanding tin- - increasing home

on the lorn iop ..f tbii coun-
try, its export is will sustairi.-d- 42.-!- "

. i 1 bushels li) ing' export) d, valued
at J.'s.iilH.TP;. The world's corn crop
for 1!U' was 4. 017. !U3, una bushels, that

f the United States being S.1J...71C-"ih- i.

In other words, Unci)' Sam raised
two-thir- of the corn in the world
last :car.

With increased acreage this )ur,
and with crop conditions prevailing as
goo as last season, the corn crop in
the United States will likely reach 4 --

(lun.niMi.iMiii bushels. This Is what the
crop estimators me looking for at the

ml of tla- harvest season, and the sec-
retary of agriculture is a. crop sharp
and his employes are well up in crop
figuring.

Th.its feel that they ale wil.'
leecption and ent. Ttailim. lit

HHP.

Han
not walT--

may build,
be at the

ton carefully fires they ploltcd that they were the pioneers of
(incr of forest fires will a new era In the .1 ftplicTf !.u'i oV

And it Is this cal science to the cxigenh s of militaryh- -
.ck

Micli that insure tin- isitors a

JifJitful time. Houghton and IIan work of educati
relation in tin
undertaking, as

i that the forest ns- - campaigning, ami that they carried on
upper peninsula Is for the first' time In the history of the

will as suppressing world a war In which' soldiers were as
c Mainly Inti n to live up to tluir es-

tablished reputation f,,r hospitality,
their arrariKein nts for reeeh ing th.
quests een outdoing their usual dis-

play of public spirit on sin h oeca- -

Destruction of $2,500,000 Coney Island Resort;
300 Foot Observation Tower and Iron Pier Gone.

any lires that may lie discovered. 1

efforts should be encouraged by all
tight-thinkin- g people, it aims to
prevent gnat waste, the loss from
forest fires in past years having
readied appalling figures.

healthy In camp as they would have
been at home, and In which deaths
front Wounds were' reduced to n never
paralleled minimum' and deaths from
diseases and even sickness among the
forces In camp were so trifling ns to
be negligible. Must these notions, re-

garding the Japanese war with Russia
he revised?

The answer is yes. If what Lieuten-
ant Colonel Charles R. Woodruff, Med-

ical Corps, V. S. A., asserts in an arti-
cle contributed to the Medical Itecord
is correct. His article bristles with

the
the

lrop
ems

of

Pespite improved conditions,
population ,,f Ireland decreases,
census show ing only b.TM I. a

of 7i;,sj4 in the d. .1,1. . There .

to be little basis for the opini.

"THIS DATE IN HISTORY."

i.VSv'Vej i ,.? xtr SMCttJ fV' J jK "JlfilS Sir Thomas West, Lord de la
Warr, for whom the State of iHlaware

is named, died In the Azores. Ihun
In Hampshire, England, July a, l."t77. 4, f

1 7 !. First American congress culled

)

the enthusiasts that, under home ride,
millions of Irish now residing in Amer-
ica would reinrn. Inland will m t po-

litical equality, but commercial equal-
ity is a matter of cars. The unfor-
tunate situation of a century is not to
be undone in a day.

Huron Pay excursions have been ta-

booed b the Hancock board of educa-
tion, ;md the young people of the hih
school of that city will have to ar-
range fi,r some other form of annual

litertainiii. i:t. Tile action of the hoard
Is wise. It will serve to greatly re-

lieve the minds of parents, many of
v l.i.iii have reluctantly allowed their
children to c , n sin h trls in other

bee, use of the element of danger
nttafhed. Ttie yi.un;' people san enjoy
t!.emschs equally as Well in Some di-

version in which there is n risk.

1 MftSStt.

THE GRADUATES.
Many young people will soon be

graduated from the Calumet high
school, probably Tor the majority of
the class school days will then he ov-

er. A few Will go to college, but the
rest will begin their life's work.

Young and inexperienced, the next
few ears will bring many trials. There
will be no teachers to urge, no fond
parents to encourage and persuade.
Tin- young man wh takes a position
must fight his own way to the front.
Competition will be keen. There will
he obstacles to overcome, problems to
face nnd work out without the aid

f rul- or preccib nt.
P. it if the graduate entertains the

idea that In the work that lies before
him then is less labor, less trouble,
less personal sacrific than he found
in the classroom he will soon meet
with enlightenment. If he does not, th"
n ad lie travels will riot be t)i pathway
of success. The same problems that
he met in working out an algebraic
'Illation, in proving a theorem in ge-

ometry and in translating i,3 iitin
will be found In the business and pro-
fessional world. Put they will be ma-
terial problems instead of theoretical
"nes. They U!l bear a distinctive re-

lation to the high cost of living, the
probh m of economic existence and In
fact the whole scheme of our social
and commercial framework.

There win b no hinc to "crib."
no opportunity to "bluff." It won't
do to "skip" a day. Today's lesson
fan't be mad.' up. School won't begin
at ! o'clock and close at 4. It's going
to start ;t 7 and perhaps the o'clock
whistles will not find the day's work

ki' T?k';f!ifI

mm

; - v

i v
I I I I

'3 It
I,

If he could only have enjoyed
ihe Smoke ,ihat has Rendered

his Name ImmoHal

NOT FOR GERMANY.
The latest r. port coiaerning Ger-

many's attitude on the subject of ar
bitration Is more in accordance with
the possibilities than arliT assertion..-tha- t

she whs waiting impatiently to
be asked to sign a hard and fas' trea-
ty. It Is liow explained that the gov-

ernment is "willinc to examine" the
American draft of an arbitration
ntireerncnf, but can promise nothing.

That is what should have been
toil. Chancellor von pethmann-Jfolhvrg- 's

position is akin to that of
Col. Ponscvoit, and the chancellor of
course, voices the views of the War
Lord. The. chancellor declares that
the country would never wntcr Into
nn agreement which would submit
the national honor to the arbitration
rf other parties, which means, .f

oiirse, that the German "examina-
tion'! nf the American proposition will
lo polite, but merely h. prelude to

the effect of such n treaty by
other powers upon the h in:;
plans of Germany for greater prestige
ninonj; the nations.

The Emperor of rjr rmany will never
lie convinced that doves should re-

place eagles upon the Imperial

I.

DBERT 1

5v'
... v ty J

iIts
orld.

big world, a hard ami cruel
Put It's a successful world for

'' "'Mlld3i: '-
-

iO Cigar
7iePrcc.ind Qtaij-Ahi- r Cjnge ' ;

Little Bobbie 9

those who are big and brave enough
to meet and overcome the problems.

The door of success won't open nt
very rap. It's goin to take a lot of

pounding.

PREVENTING FOREST FIRES.
The oecur'-nc- of forest fires, In bame Uuahtv Smaller SI;

years past. In upper Michigan, has
luted ns a serious drawback to Iho s'lilldevelopment of the northern country , , ; ....yt .t.

RECIPROCITY AMENDMENTS.
Associated Press dispatches from

"Washington convey the Information
that the Senate committee on finance
favors the amendment proposed by
Senator Hoof. This amendment pro-

vides that the free exchange of wood

a!In so much as It has prevented Invest-
ment In timber land, Investment In "W '

Tho flre which deslroyeil Dreamlntid, the trrent pleasure park at Coney Island, New York, wns most siKttaeu-la- r.

The flaming Jtro foot observation tower could l.e for crash. Thseen many miles until It finally fell with a
dozens of amusement i hues in the pink were burned. auhulItinck I'rluco, a vicious Hon which was a part of an
show, was shot to death. The fire loss Is placed at 12,500,000.

Ireforestation, destruction to millions
ff dollars worth of harvested products, DLST Si RUSSELL CO., Distributors, CIJJgAGO, ILL.
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